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I offer my congratulations on the publication of Living Heritage Series: Traditional Martial 

Arts, a project aimed at introducing various martial arts around the world.

Martial arts are traditional sports and precious cultural heritage that embody the 

history, culture, religion, and philosophy of each country. However, most martial arts have 

for a long time not been able to gain the same traction as modern sports, and thus have not 

been transmitted and developed systematically.

The publication of Living Heritage Series: Traditional Martial Arts  is expected to 

promote interest in diverse martial arts from around the world and raise awareness 

about their value as intangible cultural heritage, which will contribute to preserving and 

transmitting the martial arts of different countries.

,W�LV�SDUWLFXODUO\�VLJQL½FDQW�WKDW�WKLV�SXEOLFDWLRQ�KDV�EHHQ�GULYHQ�E\�WKH�½UVW�FRRSHUDWLRQ�

between ICM and ICHCAP, in commemoration of the 70th anniversary of the Republic of 

Korea’s accession to UNESCO. I hope the two organizations will have great success in 

promoting martial arts and intangible cultural heritage.

Chungcheongbuk-do Province, as a global hub of martial arts, will also make all 

possible efforts to transmit and develop martial arts.

I extend my gratitude and appreciation to all who have put time and effort into 

publishing this book.

Lee Si-jong

Chairperson, ICM Governing Board

Governor of North Chungcheong Province

Congratulatory Remarks
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Martial arts are intimately linked with the history of humankind, serving in prehistoric 

times as a means of hunting, for people to protect themselves and their families, enjoy 

JDPHV�DQG�IHVWLYDOV��DQG�½JKW�LQ�ZDU��DQG�LQ�PRUH�PRGHUQ�WLPHV�DV�D�ZD\�WR�WUDLQ�WKH�ERG\�

and spirit.

Considering that martial arts have evolved and developed into various systems in every 

corner of the world, I believe this imbues them with an invaluable cultural heritage that has 

been enriched by human wisdom and philosophy.

It is highly significant and valuable that the joint publication of Living Heritage 

Series: Traditional Martial Arts is the fruit of cooperation between ICM and ICHCAP in 

commemoration of the 70th anniversary of the Republic of Korea’s accession to UNESCO.

Featuring contributions from experts in different arenas, Living Heritage Series: 

Traditional Martial Arts presents the history, transmission status, and cultural value of 

martial arts in a number of countries and addresses how to preserve and transmit the 

martial arts at risk of extinction. I believe this publication will be a valuable asset to the 

two organizations committed to preserving a diversity of cultures and enhancing mutual 

understanding and communication among different regions and countries.

ICM will continue to play a key part not only in strengthening cultural diversity by 

promoting the martial arts of the world, but also in providing quality education, realizing 

gender equality, and seeking good health and wellbeing of humankind by harnessing the 

value of martial arts.

I would like to extend my deepest gratitude to the contributors and my colleagues 

at ICM and ICHCAP for their endeavors in publishing Living Heritage Series: Traditional 

Martial Arts. Thank you.

PARK Chang Hyun

Secretary-General

International Centre of Martial Arts for  

Youth Development and Engagement

under the auspices of UNESCO

ICM Preface
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A global sense of crisis in respect of the degradation of intangible cultural heritage (ICH) 

as a result of globalization and urbanization greatly contributed to the adoption and 

implementation in 2003 of the UNESCO Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible 

Cultural Heritage. Based on the 2003 Convention, the International Information and 

Networking Centre for Intangible Cultural Heritage in the Asia-Pacific Region under the 

auspices of UNESCO (ICHCAP) has dedicated its efforts to safeguarding and enhancing ICH 

LQ�FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK����81(6&2�PHPEHU�VWDWHV�LQ�WKH�$VLD�3DFL½F�UHJLRQ�

One of ICHCAP’s various projects for safeguarding ICH is the publication of books with 

the aim of raising interest in ICH, as well as gathering, documenting, and safeguarding 

information and discourses regarding ICH. In particular, the Living Heritage Series, a serial 

publication of books focusing on the regional and national transmission and safeguarding of 

VSHFL½F�,&+�HOHPHQWV��LV�GHVLJQHG�WR�HQVXUH�²FXOWXUDO�GLYHUVLW\³�DV�D�NH\�DUHD�HPSKDVL]HG�

by UNESCO and enhance the visibility of this crucial value by introducing the ICH of various 

regions and themes.

ICHCAP published the first book in the Living Heritage Series, Traditional Medicine, 

in 2017, and Tug-of-war Rituals and Games  and Traditional Food  in 2018 and 2019, 

respectively. The fourth book of the Living Heritage Series was developed in collaboration 

with International Centre of Martial Arts for Youth Development and Engagement under 

the auspices of UNESCO (ICM) under the theme of traditional martial arts, for which 

papers were gathered through an open call for submissions. Traditional martial arts, an 

important ICH element for the sustainable lives of communities and humanity, is a theme 

that will effectively contribute to the achievement of the UN Sustainable Development 

Goals. ICHCAP has so far exerted its efforts to showcase cultural diversity through the 

introduction of traditional martial arts from each region and the sharing of ICH values and 

experiences. This book is the outcome of the collaboration between ICHCAP and ICM in 

addition to relevant institutions and expert groups.

Living Heritage Series: Traditional Martial Arts introduces traditional martial arts that 

are performed around the world, featuring papers written by authors from a number of 

different countries. Martial arts comprise a kind of ICH element that is transmitted and 

developed in close linkage with the history and identity of each individual and community, 

allowing practitioners to refine themselves and overcome their limitations through 

SK\VLFDO�½WQHVV�WUDLQLQJ�DQG�PHQWDO�GLVFLSOLQH��ZKLOH�OHDUQLQJ�WR�FDUH�IRU�RWKHUV��$V�VXFK��

the philosophies and values of martial arts have permeated lives within each community 

ICHCAP Preface
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through the repetition of transmission, transition, and recreation over generations, 

thereby contributing to the establishment of healthy societies. A myriad of stories involving 

traditional martial arts will guide the readers of this book to explore the intangible value 

of traditional martial arts. At a time when the entire world is affected by the COVID-19 

pandemic, I hope that traditional martial arts as introduced by this book will contribute to 

WKH�IRVWHULQJ�RI�VWURQJ�VSLULWXDOLW\�DQG�SK\VLFDO�½WQHVV��DQG�DLG�WKH�UHDGHUV�LQ�RYHUFRPLQJ�

this crisis through wisdom.

Many people contributed their outstanding support in the lead-up to the publication of 

Living Heritage Series: Traditional Martial Arts. I would like to extend my appreciation for 

WKH�HIIRUWV�RI�,&0�LQ�FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK�,&+&$3�LQ�VHHNLQJ�WR�HQKDQFH�WKH�VLJQL½FDQFH�RI�

traditional martial arts as an ICH element and introducing their value to the world through 

the publication of this book. I am pleased and proud to witness the enthusiasm and passion 

committed to this serial publication come to fruition. I hope that, as they read Living 

Heritage Series: Traditional Martial Arts, readers will appreciate and share the importance 

of the intangible values imbued in traditional martial arts.

KEUM Gi Hyung

Director-General

International Information and Networking Centre for  

,QWDQJLEOH�&XOWXUDO�+HULWDJH�LQ�WKH�$VLD�3DFL½F�5HJLRQ

under the auspices of UNESCO (ICHCAP)
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Park Seong-Yong and Ryu Seok-Yeol 

Editors-in-chief

Introduction



Living Heritage Series: Traditional Martial Arts is a product of a collaborative initiative by 

the International Information and Networking Centre for Intangible Cultural Heritage in the 

$VLD�3DFL½F�5HJLRQ�XQGHU�WKH�DXVSLFHV�RI�81(6&2��,&+&$3��DQG�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�&HQWUH�

of Martial Arts for Youth Development and Engagement under the auspices of UNESCO 

(ICM).

From its initial planning and request for papers, Living Heritage Series: Traditional 

Martial Arts  has focused on the values of each country’s traditional martial arts as 

described from the perspective of intangible cultural heritage (ICH). This indicates that 

any explication or description of traditional martial arts has to encompass the values 

and characteristics of ICH, which brought about a paradigm shift in cultural heritage 

SROLFLHV��)RU�D�PRUH�LQ�GHSWK�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ��ZH�ZLOO�GHOLQHDWH�WKH�GH½QLWLRQ�RI�,&+�DQG�WKH�

fundamental spirit of the 2003 Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural 

Heritage adopted by UNESCO and examine the relationship between ICH and sustainable 

development.

The purposes of the 2003 Convention are (a) to identify and safeguard ICH, (b) to ensure 

respect for the ICH of the communities, groups, and individuals concerned, (c) to raise 

awareness at the local, national, and international levels of the importance of ICH and of 

ensuring mutual appreciation thereof, and (d) to provide for international cooperation and 

DVVLVWDQFH��$UWLFOH���RI�WKH������&RQYHQWLRQ�VWDWHV�WKH�GHILQLWLRQV�RI�²LQWDQJLEOH�FXOWXUDO�

KHULWDJH³�DQG�²VDIHJXDUGLQJ³�DFWLYLWLHV�WKHUHRI��²,QWDQJLEOH�FXOWXUDO�KHULWDJH³�PHDQV�WKH�

practices, representations, expressions, knowledge, skills—as well as the instruments, 

REMHFWV��DUWLIDFWV��DQG�FXOWXUDO�VSDFHV�DVVRFLDWHG�WKHUHZLWK��7KH�GRPDLQV�RI�,&+�DUH�GH½QHG�

as (a) oral traditions and expressions, (b) performing arts, (c) social practices, rituals, and 

festive events, (d) knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe, and (e) 

traditional craftsmanship; surely, these can be viewed as almost all related to the cultural 

development of humanity.

8QGHU� WKH������&RQYHQWLRQ�� ²VDIHJXDUGLQJ³�RI� ,&+�PHDQV�PHDVXUHV�DLPHG�DW�

HQVXULQJ�WKH�YLDELOLW\�RI�VXFK�KHULWDJH�� LQFOXGLQJ�LGHQWL½FDWLRQ��GRFXPHQWDWLRQ��UHVHDUFK��

preservation, protection, enhancement, and transmission, as well as revitalization. It 

places the top priority on safeguarding ICH that represents each country’s traditional 

culture, particularly those at risk. It is also necessary to be mindful of the focus of the 

2003 Convention that stresses the participation of communities, groups, and individuals, 

among others, to ensure the safeguarding of ICH; the communities, groups, and individuals 

concerned are the primary administrators who safeguard and transmit ICH. Moreover, the 

Introduction
Park Seong-yong and Ryu Seok-yeol, Editors-in-chief
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principle of preventing any hierarchy from forming between ICH elements, communities, or 

cultures is considered to be the fundamental spirit of the 2003 Convention. On top of this, 

WKH�IXO½OOPHQW�RI�WKH������&RQYHQWLRQ�HQKDQFHV�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�DQG�PXWXDO�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�

toward ICH and seeks balanced development among all regions in international 

cooperation.

Furthermore, it is noteworthy that keen attention has been drawn to the relations 

between ICH and sustainable development in recent years. The United Nations adopted 

its 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development with its 17 Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs), encouraging the achievement of these SDGs in all areas of social development. 

81(6&2�DOVR�XQGHUVFRUHV�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�,&+�²DV�D�PDLQVSULQJ�RI�FXOWXUDO�GLYHUVLW\�DQG�

D�JXDUDQWHH�RI�VXVWDLQDEOH�GHYHORSPHQW³�LQ�WKH������&RQYHQWLRQ�

7KH�WKHPH�RI�WKLV�YROXPH��WUDGLWLRQDO�PDUWLDO�DUWV��LV�D�VLJQL½FDQW�HOHPHQW�RI�,&+�WKDW�

has developed in lockstep with the social, cultural, political, and economic progress of each 

country and region. Hundreds, if not thousands, of martial arts are known to exist across 

the world. Nevertheless, only a few of them, such as judo, taekwondo and muay thai, have 

EHHQ�DEOH�WR�HVWDEOLVK�WKHPVHOYHV�DV�RI½FLDO�JDPHV�ZLWK�FRRUGLQDWHG�VXSSRUW�DQG�HIIRUWV��

with a large number of practitioners worldwide, these martial arts are an object of study 

LQ�YDULRXV�DFDGHPLF�½HOGV�DQG�KDYH�HYROYHG�LQWR�ERWK�PDMRU�PDUWLDO�DUWV�DQG�FRPPHUFLDO�

VSRUWV�WKDW�DWWUDFW�LQVWLWXWLRQDO�DQG�½QDQFLDO�DVVLVWDQFH�

In contrast, many other martial arts are lagging behind under deprived circumstances, 

some at risk of becoming extinct. Since 2008, UNESCO has played a pivotal role in 

preserving and promoting such underprivileged martial arts through its Representative 

List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. In 2011, Korea’s traditional 

martial art, taekkyeon, was inscribed on the list for the first time as a pure martial art, 

and subsequently, many other various martial arts, including Brazil’s capoeira and 

Kazakhstan’s kurash, were recognized for their ICH values by UNESCO. In 2018, traditional 

ssireum wrestling from South and North Korea was jointly inscribed on the Representative 

List, shedding new light on martial arts as a medium of cross-national exchange and 

reconciliation that embrace psychosomatic discipline, self-control, community spirit, and 

other values.

Over the past decade, martial arts came to comprise 14 items out of 463 on the 

Representative List. This marks a historic milestone for raising awareness of the values of 

martial arts and leading the renaissance of martial arts in the international community.

In addition, the Kazan Action Plan was announced at the 6th International Conference 
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RI�0LQLVWHUV�DQG�6HQLRU�2I½FLDOV�5HVSRQVLEOH�IRU�3K\VLFDO�(GXFDWLRQ�DQG�6SRUW��0,1(36��

LQ�������IXUWKHU�VWUHQJWKHQLQJ�WKH�VLJQL½FDQFH�RI�SK\VLFDO�HGXFDWLRQ�DQG�VSRUWV�LQ�HIIRUWV�

aimed at achieving the SDGs pursued by the international community. The Kazan Action 

3ODQ�XQGHUVFRUHG�WKH�QRWLRQ�WKDW�VSRUWV�DQG�SK\VLFDO�DFWLYLWLHV�IRU�DOO�DUH�D�VLJQL½FDQW�EDVH�

for preventing violence and forming a sound, sustainable society. Taking into consideration 

the close association between martial arts and sports, the role and potential of martial 

arts are being acknowledged as an instrument to achieve the SDGs as well. In fact, the ICM 

under UNESCO issued a joint research report on youth development through martial arts.

The joint publication of Living Heritage Series: Traditional Martial Arts  aims to 

keep pace with the zeitgeist that considers sports and physical activities to be both the 

optimal method and fundamental right for mankind to achieve peace, and to preserve and 

promote the ICH values of traditional martial arts in conformity with the spirit of the 2003 

Convention. It was made possible to bring this book into the world thanks to the support of 

many precious contributors, including martial arts practitioners worldwide, scholars, and 

personnel at cultural heritage institutions. We hope that such efforts and interest will lay 

the foundation for the protection and transmission of traditional martial arts.
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Introduction
Silambam, a martial art originating from Tamil Nadu, South India, that focuses on stick 

twirling is one of many Indian traditional arts that have survived through the periods 

of Ancient India, Medieval India, and Modern India, including the British colonial era. It 

remained alive in other countries as well, including Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Malaysia, and 

Singapore. Silambam is an ancient Tamil martial art that carries many Tamil cultural 

values in its training and also during the transmission of the art from master to students.

Ancient Silambam’s cultural heritage and knowledge survived thousands of years 

through transmission to many generations, but the art is currently facing extinction. This 

drastic change is due to contemporary Silambam practitioners forgoing the values of the 

art and adopting elements of other martial art cultures, introducing new traditions such 

as belt grading systems, becoming more competition focused, and so on. The martial 

art with these newly adapted elements has been categorized as Sports Silambam. Many 

new Silambam organizations have been registered and even masters who have coached 

traditional Silambam are adopting these changes to train students toward success in 

competitions. Meanwhile, competition organizers offer handsome rewards to the winners 

in order to entice many young students to learn Sports Silambam. By focusing on the new 

approach geared toward competition, Sports Silambam masters fail to preserve the original 

combat techniques and cultural heritage values of authentic Silambam arts. While Sports 

Silambam is heavily and widely promoted, authentic Silambam masters and practitioners 

are struggling and facing hurdles to safeguard the intangible cultural heritage (ICH) of 

WKLV�SDUWLFXODU�DQFLHQW�6LODPEDP��$GGLQJ�WR�WKH�REVWDFOHV�LV�WKH�LVVXH�RI�½QGLQJ�WKH�ULJKW�

disciples to ensure the knowledge is transferred to the next generations in the current era 

of mushrooming globalization.

There are seven authentic ancient Silambam schools practiced in India: Karunadagam, 

Panaiyerimallan , Kallapatthu, Pooligal Adi, Kuravanji, Thulukku, and Nillaikalakki. 

Some of these Silambam schools, techniques, or cultures are still practiced by minority 

communities, while others have become extinct in Tamil Nadu but survived in other 

countries. These ancient martial arts are under threat, and if their ICH is not nurtured, they 

are at huge risk of totally vanishing as a traditional ancient practice.

One of the seven ancient martial arts that has survived and been well preserved 

outside of India is Nillaikalakki Silambam, one of the ancient Silambam disciplines that 

maintains its authenticity. Nillaikalakki Silambam focuses on stick-twirling methods, 

footwork, animated animal movements, and various tricky attacking maneuvers. The art, 

which originated in the Krunji Mountains of India thousands of years ago, became extinct 

in India but found a new home in George Town City, Penang, Malaysia, after the 14th 

Nillaikalakki descendant migrated from Madurai, Tamil Nadu, to Penang in 1936 during the 

British colonial era.
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Nillaikalakki Silambam
The Nillaikalakki art is an ancient staff-based martial art. It has a master–disciple lineage 

system and is practiced by natives from the Krunji Mountains of South India, known as 

Narikuravar. These natives formed weapons from bamboo found in the hills to defend 

themselves against wild animals and to show off their skills during religious festivals. 

Nillaikalakki is an advanced Silambam art that the Narikuravar developed utilizing 

aspects from other older Silambam techniques such as Karunadagam, Panaiyerimallan, 

Kallapatthu, Pooligal Adi, Kuravanji, and Thulukku, each of which has its own intangible 

characteristics.

Master Thulasedass performing Bumi Vanakkam, a salutation dedicated to Mother Earth before 
beginning of a Nillaikalakki activity, while Master Amuthan and Master Sukukumaran stand 
behind © Nillaikalakki

Tamil scholars and yogis who went to the Krunji Mountains to meditate were attracted 

by displays of the highly skilled staff techniques of Nillaikalakki. The Narikuravar taught 

these scholars the necessary skills, and they immediately became a part of these scholars’ 

training. Since the art has been practiced by yogis and herbal medicine practitioners, 

Nillaikalakki training and classes have been conducted in a close community group in 

ashrams under the supervision of Tamil educators.

The Nillaikalakki school has a very sophisticated syllabus that takes at least seven 

consecutive years of study to master. Unlike the other older versions of Silambam, 

Nillaikalakki places emphasis on leg training and movement skills as major techniques in 

VWULNLQJ�WKH�RSSRQHQW��7KHVH�OHJ�PRYHPHQW�WHFKQLTXHV�DFW�DV�FDPRX¾DJH�LQ�FRQIXVLQJ�WKH�
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opponent during sparring. Nilai �KDV�WKH�PHDQLQJ�²SRVWXUH�³�DQG�kalakki � LV�WR�²GLVWXUE³�RU�

²GLVDUUDQJH³��WKXV��²1LOODLNDODNNL³�VLPSO\�FDUULHV�WKH�FRQQRWDWLRQ�RI�GLVWXUELQJ�WKH�SRVWXUH�

of an opponent. Nillaikalakki is a tactical art to gain victory over an opponent or group by 

using revolutionary staff and leg techniques.

Lineage of Nillaikalakki

Gurukkal Mariapakiam, 14th Descendant of Nillaikalakki

Gurukkal Mariapakiam, who was born in Paramakudi, Tamil Nadu, in 1906, was exposed 

WR�6LODPEDP�IURP�DV�HDUO\�DV���\HDUV�ROG��+LV�½UVW�6LODPEDP�PDVWHU�ZDV�9HHUDSDWKLUDQ�

Padayachi, who coached Karunaadagam Silambam techniques.

In 1928, Guru Mariapakiam met an old Gurukkal Yogi Krunji Naadu Sanyasi, the 13th 

descendant of the Nillaikalakki lineage. The young Mariapakiam, who had knowledge and 

skills in various Silambam techniques, had an argument with Yogi Krunji and challenged 

him to a Silambam sparring contest. Mariapakiam, who initially thought he would easily 

defeat the old master, surrendered to Yogi Krunji after being badly injured; he simply could 

not keep up with the agility and swift footwork of his older adversary. Guru Mariapakiam 

confessed to Yogi Krunji that he had never in his entire life come across the Silambam 

art demonstrated by the Yogi, and the old master told him that the art was known as 

Nillaikalakki.

Guru Mariapakiam thereafter sought to master and acquire the skills of Nillaikalakki 

Suthram (Secret of Nillaikalakki) for three years from 1928 to 1931 from the old master. 

Yogi Krunji transmitted all the technical and cultural knowledge of Nillaikalakki, and Guru 

Mariapakiam was chosen as the 14th descendant of Nillaikalakki. Guru Mariapakiam was 

advised that he must go on to transmit the knowledge of Nillaikalakki to eligible students.

Aasan Anbananthan, 15th Descendant of Nillaikalakki

In 1936, Guru Mariapakiam was brought over as a laborer from India to Penang, 

Malaysia, during the British colonial era. In 1962, Master Aasan Anbananthan 

joined Guru Mariapakiam as a student and was chosen as the 15th descendant 

of Nillaikalakki. After the former master’s death on August 12, 1986, Master 

Anbananthan became the leading authority on Silambam in Malaysia; he played a vital 

role in maintaining the lineage of Nillaikalakki and is also regarded as one of the few 

living masters teaching the traditional and ancient heritage Silambam in Malaysia.

Grand Master Anbananthan established the Nillaikalakki Silambam Association, 

which was registered on February 25, 1975 under the Malaysia Registrar of Society, 

DQG�EHFDPH�LWV�SLRQHHU�FKDLUPDQ��7KH�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�ZDV�WKH�½UVW�UHJLVWHUHG�6LODPEDP�

association in Malaysia and eventually became the art’s leading establishment in the 

world for preserving Nillaikalakki as well as promoting the ancient Silambam training 

system.

Grand Master Anbananthan and his students preserve and safeguard the ancient 

Grand Master Anbananthan 
and Grand Master 
Mariapakkiam attending 
prayers in 1983 in George 
Town, Penang © Nillaikalakki
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Nillaikalakki’s ICH through the Nillaikalakki Silambam Association using oral recordings, 

publications, documenting Nillaikalakki rituals, and transmitting Nillaikalakki knowledge 

to upcoming promising generations by keeping the martial art schools open and available 

to the public.

The ICH of Nillaikalakki
1LOODLNDODNNL�6LODPEDPµV�,&+�LV�DQ�H[LVWLQJ�UH¾HFWLRQ�RI�DQFLHQW�6LODPEDP�DV�WKH�DUW�VWLOO�

carries the past knowledge and values of traditional Tamil customs that have been extinct 

in many cultural rituals. The Nillaikalakki Silambam Association is currently preserving 

three main Nillaikalakki heritage elements: the training syllabus, competitions, and rituals.

To safeguard Nillaikalakki Silambam’s cultural heritage values, the association 

conducts various activities including collaborating with state government-linked 

RUJDQL]DWLRQV�VXFK�DV�*HRUJH�7RZQ�:RUOG�+HULWDJH� ,QFRUSRUDWHG� �*7:+,��KWWS���JWZKL�

com.my). This initiative is carried out with the assistance of the stakeholders. In 2019 the 

Nillaikalakki Silambam Association, together with other community-based organizations, 

worked closely for the Community Based Intangible Cultural Heritage Inventorying Project 

in George Town, which was carried out with the cooperation of GTWHI and UNESCO (Ang 

and Ng, 2019).

Master Munieswaran of Nillaikalakki receiving a plaque from YB Yeoh Soon Hin, Penang State 
Executive Councilor for Tourism, Arts, Culture and Heritage, for being one of the 30 local 
facilitators trained by UNESCO as part of the project Intangible Heritage and Creativity for 
Sustainable Cities in 2019. Standing (from left) Suzanne Ogge (Head of Heritage Projects, 
StudioMilou Singapore), Moe Chiba (Head of Cultural Unit, UNESCO, Jakarta o%ce), Sharmila 
(Nillaikalakki Silambam Association), and Dr. Ang Ming Chee (General Manager, GTWHI)  
© Nillaikalakki
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Nillaikalakki Training Syllabus

The Nillaikalakki school has ten sophisticated stages in its ancient syllabus, which takes 

roughly seven consecutive years to master. Nillaikalakki training begins with the staff-

twirling method and ends in an advanced stage that includes various animal attacking 

maneuvers. Below are the ten different stages of Nillaikalakki that are compulsory for 

students to learn in seeking to become Nillaikalakki masters.

Otthai Vitchi

2WWKDL�9LWFKL�LV�WKH�½UVW�VWDJH�RI�WKH�1LOODLNDODNNL�V\OODEXV��LQ�ZKLFK�VWXGHQWV�OHDUQ�WKH�EDVLF�

spinning techniques. Its purpose is to loosen and strengthen muscles and nerves. Otthai 

Vitchi consists of Kil Otthai Vitchi and Mhel Otthai Vitchi. There are six training subelements 

categorized under each of them.

Yiretthai Vitchi

This second stage is about staff-spinning techniques on both sides of the body, achieved 

by turning the body forward and backward, incorporating rotating movements using 

both arms. This lesson builds up the student’s coordination skills while also developing 

their breathing control. Besides enhancing the twirling method of the staff, this exercise 

LPSURYHV�WKH�EDODQFLQJ�RI�WKH�ERG\��6WXGHQWV�ZLOO�GH½QLWHO\�QHHG�WKLV�SDUWLFXODU�H[HUFLVH�LQ�

progressing toward the advanced levels.

96 Silatgu Varusai

6LODWJX�9DUXVDL�LV�D�GLI½FXOW�WUDLQLQJ�VWDJH�LQ�ZKLFK�VWXGHQWV�QHHG�WR�XVH�WKH�ULJKW�EUHDWKLQJ�

method to spin a staff at 96 angles. This staff spinning uses various patterns of rotation that 

will take about 90 minutes to complete. This spinning technique consists of all the methods 

learned in Otthai Vitchi and Retthai Vitchi. It can be achieved after two years of continuous 

training.

Sandai Maarutham

Sandai Marutham uses various patterns of striking movements based on 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 

and 96 sets of attacking options. The spinning methods previously taught in Silatgu Varusai 

will now be applied in striking motions. This training is specially crafted for group attacks.

Othukkal Murai

After the students are exposed to staff spinning patterns and attacking methods, defensive 

techniques in evading attacks in rotating staff movement will be introduced in the following 

step. Unlike other Silambam arts that engage static stick blocking methods, Nillaikalakki 

is all about continuous stick rotating and twirling movements in both self-protection and 

striking an opponent.

· 36 Piruvu Adi Kambugal

At this next stage, Piruvu Adi Kambugal, 36 sets of striking motions, each consisting of 
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12 attacking movements with a particular sequence of footwork, are taught: 20 sets in 

²7KXOXNNX³�VW\OH�����VHWV�LQ�².DQWKDQ�³�DQG���VHWV�LQ�²1DULNXUX³�DUH�LQWURGXFHG�

Kurivaithu Adipethu

The seventh stage of the Nillaikalakki syllabus is training on striking of opponents’ vital 

points, and is known as Kurivaithu Adipethu (targeted striking). Only senior and selected 

masters will reach and learn this stage, as these techniques can be dangerous to others if 

misused by irresponsible individuals.

Kanthan

The next stage is the Kanthan, named after Lord Muruga, which teaches the tactical and 

tricky rhythmic staff and footwork movements and their skillful application to outsmart 

opponents.

Narikuru

1DULNXUX��DOVR�NQRZQ�DV�9HO�.DPEX�DUW��LV�SHUIRUPHG�ZLWK�D�VSHDU�½[HG�DW�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�

staff. In this stage, animated animal movements and various tricky attacking maneuvers 

DUH�WDXJKW��7KHVH�PRYHPHQWV�DUH�WKH�PRVW�GLI½FXOW�\HW�WKH�PRVW�EHDXWLIXO�HOHPHQW�LQ�DOO�RI�

Nillaikalakki. The fox movement in the ninth stage, in particular, is unique and extremely 

GLI½FXOW�WR�H[HFXWH�ZLWKRXW�\HDUV�RI�WUDLQLQJ�

Utchekattha Nilai

2Q�JDLQLQJ�PDVWHU\�RI�WKH�QLQWK�VWDJH��WKH�VWXGHQW�LV�UHDG\�IRU�WKH�WHQWK�DQG�½QDO�VWDJH��

which is known as Utchekattha Nillai, where all the earlier skills are tested by the grand 

PDVWHU��$V�WKLV�½QDO�VWDJH�FDQ�EH�H[WUHPHO\�LQWHQVH��GXULQJ�VSDUULQJ�EHWZHHQ�PDVWHU�DQG�

student, all the tricks, patience, and wisdom must be applied to successfully get through 

this extreme and hazardous environment.

Nillaikalakki Matches

Silatgu Varusai

The solo match form Silatgu Varusai sees the application of nonstop twirling skills using 

both hands with a bamboo staff directed toward the 96 angles mentioned above. The 

clockwise and counterclockwise agile rhythmic rotation techniques that are synchronized 

with leg formations are important factors in the competition. In these matches students 

are able to present their physical abilities in the art of stick twirling while controlling their 

breathing.

Sandai Maarutham

A Sandai Maarutham match is a solo performance of detailed patterns executed as a 

VSHFL½HG�VHULHV�RI�PRYHV��FRQVLVWLQJ�RI�VWULNLQJ��HYDGLQJ��DQG�EORFNLQJ�XVLQJ�WKH�EDPERR�
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VWDII�DV�D�ZHDSRQ��,W�GLVSOD\V�WKH�WUDQVLWLRQ�DQG�¾RZ�IURP�RQH�SRVWXUH�DQG�PRYHPHQW�WR�

another by visualizing different group attacking scenarios. Sandai Maarutham is often 

GHVFULEHG�DV�D�VHTXHQFH�RI�VWLFN�PRYHPHQWV�LQ�D�SUHDUUDQJHG�JURXS�½JKW�DJDLQVW�LPDJLQDU\�

opponents. This stick movement sequence is further enhanced by various footwork and 

advanced approaches that include Kanthan and Narikuru techniques.

Thodu Murai

Thodu Murai is a combat-style sparring match between two competitors, where a 

competitor must touch his opponent in an approved target zone of the body to register a 

point, and will be given a foul for hitting any area outside of these zones. The opponents 

start the match by displaying various rhythmic and animal step movements together with 

static and twirling styles of stick maneuvering. Points will be awarded for these value-

added techniques. While exhibiting these various Nillaikalakki ways of stick twirling and 

footwork, the competitor must evade their opponent’s attacks and strike using the correct 

attacking methods.

Korvai

Korvai is a self-skilled freestyle sparring match between two opponents. Those who are 

selected to join a Korvai competition should have already participated in Silatguvarusai, 

Sandhai Marutham, and Thodumurai competitions. Since it is a freestyle competition, the 

combat between participants is real and potentially deadly if the student is incapable of 

tackling his opponent. Furthermore, each round of this competition lasts approximately two 

KRXUV�GDLO\��8QWLO�D�ZLQQHU�LV�LGHQWL½HG��WKH�FRPSHWLWLRQ�ZLOO�FRQWLQXH�IRU�DW�OHDVW�D�PRQWK��

RU�ERWK�SDUWLFLSDQWV�ZLOO�EH�FODVVL½HG�DV�ZLQQHUV�LI�QR�RXWULJKW�ZLQQHU�FDQ�EH�HVWDEOLVKHG��

The winner of the competition will be known as Silambadeeran, Silambachatriyan, or 

Maravar Kulam, and will be elected by the Royal Council to serve as part of a Royal Guard.

Nillaikalakki Heritage Rituals

Nillaikalakki rituals and the ancient training syllabus are important assets to be preserved 

for future generations. These rituals have become extinct in many Silambam disciplines 

as a number of martial arts have been converted to Sports Silambam, but in Nillaikalakki 

these rituals are well preserved. Below are some of the Nillaikalakki rituals that have been 

practiced for thousands of years, and are well safeguarded by Nillaikalakki guardians.

Nillaikalakki Koodam Aranggetram

Koodam Aranggetram is a cleansing activity conducted at every new Silambam training 

FHQWHU�WR�SXULI\�WKH�DUHD�EHIRUH�PDUWLDO�DUWV�WUDLQLQJ�RI½FLDOO\�EHJLQV��7KLV�ULWXDO�LV�D�ZD\�

to request permission from unseen energies (e.g., spirits) to use the area for Silambam 

training. Another reason is to cleanse the particular area to get rid of any negative spirit 

presence, which it is believed might attract negative energy that will disrupt any spiritual 

activities.
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As Nillaikalakki Silambam is an art that teaches respect for Mother Earth, the 

cleansing ritual is one of the important ceremonies, teaching the students ways to admire 

and appreciate nature. The seeking of permission from Mother Earth to utilize the area as 

D�WUDLQLQJ�FHQWHU�WHDFKHV�1LOODLNDODNNL�VWXGHQWV�WR�UHVSHFW�DOO�½YH�HOHPHQWV�RI�QDWXUH��EXW�

mainly the earth. It is also a way of seeking approval from invisible or negative elements in 

the area.

Master Anba leading the Nillaikalakki Koodam Aranggetram ritual prayer © Nillaikalakki

Ritual for New Nillaikalakki Students

There is a ritual conducted for students who want to enroll as Nillaikalakki practitioners. 

It is one of the basic traditions that have been followed by the descendants of Nillaikalakki 

since the very beginning. The ritual enshrines a promise that the student will complete the 

required seven years of Nillaikalakki Silambam training. It also means that the student 

pledges to abide by everything that is given or said by the master.

Training Salutations Ritual

Nillaikalakki has a system that differentiates the way salutations are conducted by students 

from three different levels: Mudhal Nilai (basic level), Idhai Nilai (intermediate), and Kadhai 

Nilai (advanced). These salutations are ways of expressing respect and gratitude both to 

nature and to the grand master.
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Nillaikalakki is an art that engages the teaching of respect toward Mother Earth 

and elders, mainly the grand masters. During the basic-level training, a student will be 

taught to conduct a simple salutation to Mother Earth, but the intermediate level sees the 

introduction of a salutation for the four remaining classical elements—fire, wind, water, 

and space—which symbolizes the balance of the elements of nature.

Nillaikalakki Aranggetram

This ritual involves students demonstrating all the techniques that they have learned 

throughout their training with the grand master. In order to impress and show off their 

talents to the grand master as well as other senior masters, students will attempt to 

perform Nillaikalakki skills that basically are not taught in class.

After the completion of Nillaikalakki syllabus, students will be honored with red and 

yellow sashes that symbolize that they are guardians of the Nillaikalakki art. This ritual 

also serves as a reminder or a call for the Nillaikalakki students to start searching for the 

spiritual elements of Nillaikalakki; as the ten Nillaikalakki syllabus elements represent the 

WHFKQLFDO�SDUW�RI�WKH�DUW��WKH�$UDQJJHWUDP�ULWXDO�VLJQL½HV�WKH�HQG�RI�WHFKQLFDO�MRXUQH\�DQG�

beginning of the spiritual journey. Thus, this element is vitally important because it reminds 

the Nillaikalakki practitioners that the learning of the art does not stop after Aranggetram, 

but continues among the students who wants to go deeper into the spiritual journey of self-

realization through Nillaikalakki.

Conclusion
Nillaikalakki’s struggle to stay alive and to be preserved in the contemporary world of 

technology and globalization is a reflection of many traditional arts that are making 

tremendous efforts to prevent their values and cultural heritage becoming extinct forever. 

The main reason for the continued existence of Nillaikalakki since its arrival in George 

Town, Penang, in 1936, is the commitment to safeguarding the art by dedicated students 

such as Master Anba and his disciples, and the support from local community leaders as 

well as from state organization such as GTWHI.

It is very important for state or national organizations and ministries to distinguish 

and differentiate between sports-based and pure heritage-based martial arts, so that the 

deserved support and aid can be given to these different categories. Just as sports-based 

activities and competitions are important for the economy and national global recognition, 

cultural heritage-based traditional martial arts are similarly and equally important, as 

these arts carry the historical value of a community and nation. The importance of ICH 

refers to the wealth of knowledge and skills that are transmitted from one generation 

to the next. Safeguarding ICH is a valuable source of revenue for the economy, because 

experiencing the global wealth of traditions is a major motivation for travel, with tourists 

seeking to learn about new cultures and see first-hand different performing arts, 

handcrafts, rituals, and also cuisines (Tudorache, 2016). The Nillaikalakki art, which has 
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become a part of Penang heritage art and culture, has been growing and expanding from a 

state-based art to a practice well known among international martial arts practitioners.

In conclusion, the ICH of Nillaikalakki Silambam creates bridges between past, 

present, and future within the communities in which it is practiced. Transmission and 

knowledge transfer between masters and students is, of course, the core element of ICH 

preservation, and it is thus vital that all efforts are made to keep this transmission alive to 

preserve the value for communities in the future.

Group of Nillaikalakki students after a martial art performance in George Town, Penang  
© Nillaikalakki
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